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President’s Message
I am honored to continue to serve as President of the Southeastern Chapter and thank our Board of
Directors for the work they have done and are doing at this present time. I am pleased to report we were
able to continue servicing our membership and providing programs in light of financial challenges due to
our country’s current economy.
During 2011 – 2012 we experienced great outreach meetings with more members getting involved in the
Chapter and had more members who ran for election for the Board of Directors. Our Advocacy and
Legislation Directors, Chuck Turek and Linda Hutchinson, represented the Southeastern Chapter very
well this past year as did Kurt Glass with hunting and fishing programs. Thanks Kurt for not only taking
care of these programs, but the great job you have done looking after our finances as our Treasurer for
more than 20 years. Kurt Glass “retired” opting not to run for re-election this past October. He does
continue to assist in the Chapter office while still leading our hunting and fishing programs.
In addition to Chapter elections, the position of National Director changed hands. At the National
Convention in New Orleans in August, our Vice President and National Director, Larry Dodson was
elected to National Secretary. As a result, Larry resigned as our Chapter National Director, a position
he’d held for the last two years. Thank you, Larry for a job well done. Former board member Chuck
Turek has been named our new National Director. We have great faith that Chuck will continue to do a
great job in this position as well.
2012 was definitely a year of great beginnings for our Chapter. We had two of the best National site visits
at the Augusta SCI Unit we have had in a long time. A lot has been done to improve the Unit, yet there is
more work to be done. Our Hospital Liaison Officer, Alonzo (Lonnie) Burnett has done a good job
working with the patients and staff in getting the SCI Unit in better shape for our members. Thank you,
Lonnie for your work at the hospital.
Another great achievement has been the work of our Communication Director, Chuck Spilman. Chuck
has been getting a Public Service Announcement (PSA) produced for the Chapter. Though it took a little
longer than we had hoped, the PSA dvds are in the process of distribution to TV and radio stations
within our Southeastern Chapter area. We surely thank you Chuck and all those who worked with you
on this project.
An unplanned facelift to our office and meeting hall of our Chapter building was another event we
experienced last year. It was due to a busted water line in our meeting hall. Jennifer Windham, our
Executive Director, went to work staying on top of appraisals, quotes, workers and such. Several weeks
later we had a new floor throughout the meeting hall, the damaged wall was rebuilt and the entire hall
freshened with paint. There’s something to be said for timing, as we found our roof was in need of
replacement due to hail damage. Today this is a building that all of our members should be proud of.
Thank you, Jennifer for the great work you continue to do for our Chapter.
During the summer, we sent our largest team in Southeastern Chapter history to the National
Wheelchair Games in Richmond, VA. This team of 33 member athletes and 6 coaches was under the
leadership and coordination of our Sports Director, Al Evans. Al has been doing this for many years and
always does a great job. Thanks Al.
Our newsletter, or as it is now known as our magazine, has made a vast improvement during this past
year. We had discussed updating the newsletter for a long time, but during the last year, our Executive
Direct, Jennifer Windham took charge. Bringing the production of the magazine in-house we are able to
have more control over layout and the option to have color as we see fit. With this, Jennifer crafted a new
cover design and layout, a real first class job. I want to thank both Jennifer and Al Evans for all the work
they’ve put into our new magazine.
All in all, I am very pleased with the year we have had.
~ Homer Cole, President

National Director Report
PVA’s 66th National Convention was held from August 14-18, 2012 in New Orleans, La. This year’s
keynote speaker was the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, The Honorable Eric K. Shinseki. The Secretary
presented the VA’s key priorities as: Increase veterans’ access to benefits and services; End the backlog
of compensation claims by 2015; and to end veterans’ homelessness by 2015. He estimated that by 2014
we will see a 38% increase in funding for spinal cord injury health, an increase of 50% in long term care,
75% increase in prosthetics, and a whopping 158% in women veterans’ health care.
Resolutions were passed for fiscal year 2013 (FY13) that require all chapters to change their Model ByLaws. In order to present a more uniform branding strategy PVA Chapters must revise their names to:
in our case, Paralyzed Veterans of America Southeastern Chapter. This can be accomplished by using a
“Doing Business As” (DBA) clause. By using a DBA we will not be required to change our charter nor
will we incur the expenses of a complete name change. FY13 also brought a significant reduction in
chapter funding. We, and every other PVA chapter, lost our matched funding for our Executive Director.
The cuts in funding increase in membership and associated costs require us to be more resourceful. The
bottom line--we will continue to serve our members.
Thank you for your support of our chapter, our members and me.
~ Larry Dodson

Executive Director’s Summary
Our Chapter continues to revitalize itself with new programming, increased communication to our
members and corporate fund development.
As you will see from our audited financial statements, we have continued to be transparent when
reporting our fiscal situation. Although the economy has taken a toll on our finances, we have not had to
make significant adjustments to our program budget. Our members’ needs will always come first
therefore we cut costs in office and travel expenses instead of impacting our programming.
The City of Augusta approached us with a request to purchase a small portion of the Chapter’s property,
in order to build a water pump house to service Fort Gordon. The sale went through smoothly and the
funds received have been invested. We now print our bi-monthly newsletter (magazine) in color, and
with this, we have acquired several new advertising contracts. The income that we currently receive from
newsletter advertisements has increased by 23%. Our income from Southern Solicitors (10% of the sales
from their thrift store in Atlanta) has increased about 5% over the 2012 calendar year.
Our Chapter building received a few unexpected repairs this past summer. Wind and hail damage
resulted in a new roof. In addition, the dining room side of our Chapter building received a rebuilt south
wall and a new floor throughout, due to a water leak from the outdoor faucet that had gone unseen for
several months. We are now enjoying a beautiful Chapter building and are pleased that our insurance
covered all of these expenses.
The Board of Directors of the Chapter has worked hard to make sure our members are served. If you
have suggestions that will enhance our ability to aid our members, please feel free to contact me at
jenniferw@southeaseternpva.org.
~ Jennifer Windham

Sports
The Southeastern Challenge, PVA Bass Tournament was held October 21-23, 2011 at Clarks Hill, Ga.
Two categories were held: disabled angler and the bank division. We had eight participate in the bank
division and 54 participated in the angler division. The weekend was wrapped up at Wildwood Park with
a partner’s appreciation and award dinner.
November started off the hunting season at the U.S. Air Force Townsend Bombing Range when the
Chapter co-hosted a deer and hog hunt on the 11th, 12th, and 13th of the month. This was first of five
hunts put on for the Wounded Warriors and Disabled Veterans in the Savannah area. Over 100
warriors/veterans took part in the three-day affair. Hunting continued in December, this time at Lake
Russell with 20 members attending this deer hunt.
In March, nine Chapter members attended the National Veterans Winter Sports Clinic at Snowmask,
Colo. This year the Chapter sponsored it’s largest team to the National Veterans Wheelchair games. Our
team of 33 athletes attended the 32nd games in Richmond, Va.
Our Annual trap shoot was held in a new location back in April. The Forrest City Gun Club in Savannah,
Ga. was a beautiful location for our shoot. Even with the competition of various golf tournaments going
on in the area, our shoot brought in approximately 30 shooters. This was a very successful event for the
Chapter and we are looking forward to holding our September 2013 shoot there.

Service
Six times throughout the year, beginning in October, the Chapter hosted Bingo and lunch outing for
Veterans from the Augusta campus of the Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home, at the Chapter building.
This event entertained anywhere from 8 to 20 veterans. Lunch is provided, along with a few rounds of
Bingo during a two hour period of social interaction.
In November, Membership holiday luncheons and dinners at Charles George (Ashville, N.C.) and
Mountain Home (Johnson City, Tenn.) VAMC were held in November. The holiday luncheon for W.G.
Bill Hefner (Salisbury, N.C.) VAMC was held on the 9th. Our outreach meetings usually service 40
members and family members at each site.
With the Chapter being located in town with the Augusta SCI Unit, the board of directors and office staff
attend the annual Christmas SCI Patient/Staff luncheon. This event feeds an estimated 300 people: inpatients, members visiting the clinic along with their family members, and SCI staff at the Charlie
Norwood VAMC. The Chapter also assists with funding the Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home
(Augusta Campus) patient and staff Christmas parties.
SCI Patients were treated to an Augusta River Hawks hockey game in November. The Chapter treated the
Augusta SCI patients to a pizza Super Bowl Party in February and then sponsored an outing to the
Augusta State University basketball game. March started off with the Chapter assisting with a “Push
Out” training, to McDonald’s for the SCI Unit Rehab patients on the 28th. This training consisted of
opening doors, working with uneven sidewalks, and curb breaks, in addition to lunch. Then, mid month,
the Chapter took patients out for an afternoon of bowling and lunch. This event was hosted again in June.
Once the weather warmed up a bit at the end of April, nine veterans from the SCI Unit were treated to a
day of fishing with Chapter members at Gordon’s Pond in Lincolnton, Ga. This is one of the more
favorable outings the Chapter does with the SCI Rehab patients, as it gets them out in the fresh air and
the opportunity to take their hand at adaptive fishing, or just to relax and socialize. We were able to do
another outing at Gordon’s Pond with the patients later in the fall.
In May the Chapter hosted an evening at the Augusta Green Jackets game (minor league baseball) for the
SCI Patients. In July bowling was the activity that SCI patients took part in. The Chapter hosted an
afternoon of lunch and bowling. A variety of adaptive options are shared with patients, so that those who
are interested in pursuing bowling are able to find out what works best for them. SCI Patients were then
treated to another outing to the bowling alley in September.
The garden plot located at Ft. Jackson, S.C. continues to provide disabled veterans and community
volunteers a serene place to come together in fellowship while promoting emotional and physical health.
Every third Friday & Saturday of each month is dedicated to the planting, harvesting and maintenance of
the garden plot. The garden promotes self reliance, physical activity, and social interaction and
contributes to the health and well being of the community.
Other community service projects the Chapter
participated in this year were Chapter President Homer
Cole, with volunteers, built two swings that were
donated to the new Fisher House in Augusta, Ga.
Another was the annual Augusta Toy Run that supports
the Christmas House project at Fort Gordon, Ga. More
than 200 motorcycle riders participated, donating toys
and money.

Advocacy
In October, members sponsored a booth and took part in the Carl Vinson Dublin VA Medical Center Fall
Casino Night. Information was shared with the public and we were able to answer questions regarding
benefits assistance and services the Chapter provides.
In May, Chapter members took part in the Ft. Gordon Spring Flea Market. We spoke to many active duty
and retired veterans regarding health care and benefits. Information on how to contact our Service
Officers and National PVA was shared. An additional information opportunity was provided by WalMart’s 65th anniversary celebrations. One of our local Wal-Mart locations allowed us to set up
aninformation booth, free of cost, to share our information with the community. We also attended the
Vietnam Veterans Homecoming Celebration 2012 in Charlotte, NC and touched base with many veterans.
As part of the Paralyzed Veterans of America mission, our Government Relations program made
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Southeastern Chapter an active force in advocacy and legislative arenas
affecting our members and others with disabilities. The Chapter continues to be involved with many local
and statewide initiatives.
We continue to work with our state legislators on a number of issues pertaining to our members in the
states of Georgia, South Carolina, and western North Carolina. Increasing our contacts with state
legislators provides Southeastern Chapter membership with current information.

Communications
During this past year the Communications Committee accomplished several achievements to bring
public awareness to SEPVA and its membership:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Wrote and delivered five news releases published and aired by local print and television media.
Participated in the SEPVA/ABATE Georgia Christmas toy run which resulted in favorable
newspaper and television coverage.
Scripted and directed production of SEPVA’s fund-raising Public Service Announcement
currently on the Chapter’s web site and Facebook page. Distribution to television stations in our
five-state area is underway. Two more PSA video productions are slated for 2013.
A committee member authored a piece published in PVA’s national magazine, PN.
Released one story and two photographs featuring SEPVA activities published in PN Magazine.
A committee member authored a piece published in SEPVA’s magazine, Southern Edition.

Budget for the Chapter’s Communications is modest, yet expected to reap financial and public relations
dividends for the Chapter and membership.
Members of the Communications Committee are PVA National Secretary and SEPVA Vice President
Larry Dodson and SEPVA Director Chuck Spilman.
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